
DIRECTIONS, BURNSIDE IHOSPITAL.

Cut short all hair at sides of vulva, and all liairs above long
enough to reach the vilfva.

Give a vaginal douche of green soapsuds at about 110 îlegs. F.
Serub the low'er abdomen, pubes, vuh , perineumn, buttocks

and thighs, usinggreen soap ; then wash with warm sterile water,
then with biehloride solution.

During the scrubbing process, wash from before backwards,
i.C.. towards tic anus.

Then place a bichloride guard over the vulva.
If labor is advancing too rapidly to allow all these procedures,

omit the douche, but, if possible, cut short the hairs at side of
vulva, and wash vulva and adjacent parts.

Then remove the Kelly pad. and place under back, buttocks,
and thighs a fresh sterilized draw-sheet, and an absorbent gauze
pad under the buttocks.

In prolonged labor give a second rectal enema in twelve hours
after the first.

If there is any operative interference, w'ash the external
genitalia again, and put on the Snively stocking-drawers.

The .patient's legs are then to be held or fastened with leg-
straps, as directed by the operator.

Catheterize only when directed by the obstetrician, the house
physician, or headi nurse.

MANAGEMENT OF PATIENT APTER LABOR.

Wash the external parts first with warm sterile water, then
with biehloride solution, then cover with biehloride pad retained
in place by T-bandage, or fastened to binder wlhen applied.

Change vulvar pad as often as necessary, i.c., before it becomes
saturated with blood, sometimes every hour, for a few hours;
after one day, every four to eight hours for a week.

When changing pads, wash the parts with a bichloride solution
for seven days, and with soap-water after seven days.

Give a cathartic on the evening of the day after labor.
Note the height of the fundus uteri, and keep the daily

involution line.
Prop up on pillows the lead- and shoulders for a few minutes,

twelve hours after labor, and afterwards three times a day for
seven days. Allow patient to sit up and void urine on and after
second day, if she desires, unless there has been a
perincorrhaphy, in which case the nurse w'ill be instructed by
the attending obstetrician. Allow her to sit up in bed on and
after the fifth day, if she desires. Do not allow lier to get out
of bed earlier than the tenth day, and not then if the fundu
is still above the pubes, unless by order of attending obstetrician.
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